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Recommendation for supporting investments in the natural infrastructure of reefs and mangroves 
to increase climate resilience 

 
Adopted on December 9th 2017, at the 32nd ICRI General Meeting (Nairobi, Kenya) 

Updated version – December 22nd, 2017 
 
Recognizing that coastal zones are the areas with the highest population density on the planet; 
 
Concerned that coastal communities and infrastructure are increasingly at risk from storm impacts, 
which can be exacerbated by climate change, including heavy rainfall and storm surge; 
 
Recognizing that scientists and the insurance industry have found that reef and mangrove restoration are 
among the most cost-effective actions for coastal adaptation in island states1; 
 
Recognizing that reefs reduce up to 97 percent of wave energy that would otherwise hit coastlines2, 
averting tens to hundreds of millions of dollars in flood damages every year for many nations3; 
 
Recognizing that mangroves have been found to reduce flood damages to people and property by 25% 
annually4; 
 
Recalling the ICRI Decision on Reef Restoration (2001); 
 
Noting that about 3% of the value of coastal investments are dedicated to conserving and restoring coastal 
ecosystems including reefs and mangroves, known as natural infrastructure5; 
 
Noting that a significant amount of global spending on both gray and natural infrastructure in coastal 
regions comes from national governments and multilateral institutions such as the Global Environment 
Facility, the World Bank, and regional development banks. 
 
The International Coral Reef Initiative 
 
Commends previous investments in reef and mangrove restoration that have improved ecosystem health 
and climate resilience;  
 
Recognizes that restoration should only be undertaken once current threats to coral reefs and 
mangrove forests have been addressed and reduced;  
 
Recognizes the need to further increase global financial investment in coastal natural infrastructure such 
as through reef conservation and restoration, particularly where human communities are most at risk 
from climate change impacts; 
 
Encourages efforts to identify specific opportunities for conserving and restoring reefs and mangroves, 
and to select sites where this natural infrastructure will most effectively mitigate risks associated with 
climate change; 
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Recognizes the need to develop innovative funding mechanisms for coral reef and mangrove conservation 
and restoration; 
 
Encourages development banks and agencies to develop funding approaches to better support natural 
and hybrid infrastructure for risk reduction as cost effective and sustainable solutions; 
 
Encourages governments to promote the consideration of natural infrastructure alternatives such as 
mangrove forest and reef conservation and restoration in assessments of the cost effectiveness of risk 
reduction measures; 
 
Encourages the insurance and finance sectors to develop new tools such as Resilience Bonds that could 
support the conservation and rebuilding of mangroves and reefs for risk reduction; 
 
Calls upon ICRI members to promote the development of natural approaches for increasing coral reef 
health and climate resilience; 
 
Encourages efforts to strengthen partnerships between local communities, governments, international 
agencies, and the private sector to identify mechanisms for funding natural infrastructure projects.   
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